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Thank You

A sincere thank you to all of you who patiently waited while we took the necessary steps to improve our 
production process. We had no idea the efforts would take as long as they did, but we were determined 
to complete the mission without cutting corners or reducing our end goal requirements. Since the first of 
the year many of you have waited in line with your special requests. In May we announced that we were 
back in full production mode, and we immediately started taking care of all those who were sitting tight 
awaiting the moment. We’re pleased to announce that all back-orders have been produced and shipped – 
including a batch of Square Golf Balls®  now sitting on display in the Netherlands! Next time you’re in the 
Netherlands, stop by Arvato and say hi – and ask about their cool Square Golf Ball®  collection. Back to 
our news – production now runs continuously at 400 Square Golf Balls®  per month, with a well thought 
out easy-to-scale method to reach 2,000 Square Golf Balls®  per month. We can now scale up and down as 
demand warrants – without heartache and headaches as we previously experienced due to not anticipating 
demand at the very onset. So if you need one, one hundred or one thousand plus – we can fill your order 
promptly. Once again, a big thank you to those who believed in us and waited for us to recreate perfection. 
We suppose the argument could be made that all those who waited patiently really had no place on earth to 
turn to – seeing as how we are the one and only source for the World’s Only Square Golf Ball® !


